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ABSTRACT: In the past and recent earthquakes, components of high-voltage substations and power transmission systems have
suffered damage and this damage has led to disruption in power transmission. As a result, electrical utilities have suffered
financial losses and the lag in restoring power has caused delays in restoring essential services and in post-earthquake recovery.
The seismic vulnerability of the power transmission and distribution has been observed during many earthquakes worldwide.
The paper presents discussion of earthquake aftermath observations in Japan, New Zealand, US, Chile, China, and Haiti with
focus on high-voltage electric substation equipment and transmission lines in US, China, and Haiti. Based on the discussion and
the analysis of failure modes, new horizons in the research of these crucial lifeline systems are presented. In the case of US, the
high-voltage electric substation equipment has not performed as well as desired during large earthquakes, as evidenced by
damage sustained in the San Fernando, Northridge and Loma Prieta earthquakes, and even in some smaller earthquakes.
Although improvements to various US electric systems in high hazard areas will certainly lessen the levels of damage from
future earthquakes, a large urban earthquake would still present significant challenges for the electric utilities serving the
affected region. The 2008 Wenchuan earthquake was the most destructive earthquake in China, with the widest zone of
influence and the most serious disaster-induced losses. As a result, three 500kV-electricity transmission lines and fifty-six
220kV-lines tripped after the earthquake and one-hundred-twenty-two 110kV-lines suffered outages. Twenty-one hydroelectric
plants and four thermal power plants were damaged. A total of 2.46 million users suffered power outages. The disruption of the
power grid was mainly due to fallen pylons, damage to transformers, circuit breakers and other high voltage equipment, and
local damage due to broken poles, and breakdowns of village transformers. On January 12, 2010, Haiti experienced its most
powerful earthquake in two hundred years. Like many developing nations, the electrical grid in Haiti has a host of problems.
The majority of the electricity in Haiti is generated by thermal plants powered by imported fossil fuels and a hydroelectric plant.
The power supply which is not reliable even during normal operations had been interrupted by the earthquake. The first and
fourth authors visited one of the substations to observe and record the failure modes of the high-voltage equipment in Haiti.
KEY WORDS: Lifeline systems, electrical substation equipment, field investigation, seismic qualification.
1

INTRODUCTION

Earthquake damage to critical lifelines such as electric power
systems has serious effects beyond the losses suffered directly
by the utility or electric system operators. Electric power is
essential to the continued functionality of emergency services
and other lifelines such as water supply, fuel supply,
wastewater treatment, and communications, but also plays a
major role in the economic vitality of the community. The
rapid restoration of electric power is critical to the recovery of
the stricken region and for its continued health. Electric
utilities have increasingly looked more seriously at improved
reliability of their systems, including improved survivability,
or limiting the damage resulting from large earthquakes.
Nearly every type of substation equipment has been
damaged in large earthquakes in the US and around the world,
including circuit breakers (mostly live tank), transformers and
their bushings (mostly porcelain), surge arresters, instrument
transformers, air disconnects, circuit switchers, battery racks,
air core reactors, suspended equipment, and capacitor banks.
Failures of equipment due to poor or non-existent anchorages
continue to be observed.
Damage sustained by electric substations resulting from
large earthquakes striking urban areas of California in the
1970s through the mid-1990s provided much of the
motivation for development of seismic design standards in the

US such as IEEE Std. 693, first published in 1984, and later
extensively revised in the 1997 and 2005 versions, up to the
present day. Utilities in high seismic hazard regions of the US
have embraced this standard for the deployment of new
substation equipment, while those in lower hazard regions
continue to implement no special seismic design practices.
Other developed countries in a similar manner, have adopted
alternative standards for seismic design.
2

EQUIPMENT/COMPONENT VULNERABILITIES

Electric substation equipment possess a number of
characteristics that make them vulnerable to earthquakes.
Among these are large, massive, brittle porcelain components,
oil- and gas-filled equipment (some under high pressure),
mechanical bearings and linkages, electro-mechanical
components dependent upon maintaining close internal
tolerances to continue long-term function, and other fragile
components that are subject to damage from impact or
excessive displacement (e.g., oil-impregnated paper rolls
forming the cores of transformer bushings and similar
components). Higher voltage equipment tend to be more
vulnerable because of the need for larger electrical clearances
from the ground or between phases, leading to taller
insulators. Large amplification of input motions may result
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from the flexibility of tall structures and apparatus, with those
heights largely dictated by electrical clearance requirements.
The conductors used to connect the equipment also cause
dynamic interaction effects particularly if insufficient slack or
flexibility is provided. Recent research has also concluded that
conductor interaction effects may be significant even if slack
is provided that is sufficient to prevent the conductor from
becoming taut during the earthquake. Excessive slack is
unfeasible as conductors may violate electrical clearance
requirements, become unstable or displace excessively under
transverse wind loading.
Buried electric transmission and distribution cables may be
vulnerable to permanent ground deformation (PGD) resulting
from liquefaction or landslide depending on the details of
construction. Overhead transmission in contrast is generally
very rugged. However, failures have been observed due to
foundation failure such as landslide, or very high
amplification of motions such as at the tops of ridges.
Design issues are often key contributors to failure or poor
performance. Poorly detailed, improperly restrained, or
unanchored equipment have been damaged in earthquakes.
Structures may have been designed to be too flexible,
anchorages too weak or configured such that non-ductile
behavior occurs. Legacy equipment and supporting structures
continue to make up significant portions of utility inventories
due to life cycle and high cost of replacement with more
modern and seismically robust equipment and structures. Old
design codes usually specified low lateral force coefficients
based on building codes which took advantage of energy
dissipation from ductile inelastic behavior that is generally
unavailable to high voltage equipment/components.
3

EQUIPMENT PERFORMANCE
RECENT EARTHQUAKES

IN

PAST AND

The performance of electric substation equipment in recent
large earthquakes around the world has been somewhat
mixed. Generally speaking, seismically qualified equipment
(or well-designed equipment that may not have been fully
qualified) has performed acceptably in many cases.
Restoration time frames for electric transmission systems have
generally been good—a few days or less in most cases.
However, there have been lengthy delays to restoring service
to customers due to widespread damage of the distribution
system or if critical lines or stations are lost.
Assessments of substation equipment performance from
post-earthquake reconnaissance observations need to consider
equipment vintage and basis for seismic design, estimated
input motion at the site, conductor loading/interaction issues,
as well as site-specific characteristics that might have
influenced the performance. Qualified equipment in the field
may not have been name-plated, and the generally unknown
design bases of the equipment make it difficult to reach
conclusions about the adequacy of design without a detailed
investigation which is rarely conducted. This presents a
complex mix of issues and there is often a lack of key
information, which introduces uncertainty and makes it
difficult to draw definitive conclusions.
The following subsections provide a brief summary of the
performance of electric system equipment and components in
recent large earthquakes. This summary is mainly drawn from
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reconnaissance reports, discussions with utility and other
knowledgeable personnel, and observations of the authors.
3.1

Tohoku 2011

The 2011 Tohoku Earthquake (March 11, 2011) resulted in
significant damage to electric system infrastructure. However,
a significant portion of the damage is attributed to tsunami.
Eidinger 2012 [1] reports that recovery of the electric power
grid was accomplished rather quickly (90% within 6 days).
Substation equipment was damaged due to high levels of
shaking from the earthquake (0.55g median PGA near the
coast at about 48km distance, and 0.3g PGA at 100km;
several instruments reported extremely high levels of shaking,
up to 2.9g PGA [1]).
The two hardest hit large utilities, Tohoku Electric Power
Co. and Tokyo Electric Power Co. suffered damage to high
voltage transformers and their bushings, live tank circuit
breakers, air disconnects, instrument transformers, surge
arresters, cable terminations and buried transmission cables.
Failures likely attributable to conductor interaction effects
were also observed.
The Japanese seismic qualification standard in force at the
time of the earthquake required high voltage equipment
(>170kV) to be subjected to shaking table tests with a threesine wave input motion (3m/sec) at the resonant frequencies
of the equipment. Standard developers reportedly have
decided to maintain this set of requirements for the present,
although they are considering the adoption of alternative
qualification requirements.
3.2

New Zealand 2010-2011

The Christchurch, New Zealand area was struck by a
sequence of three significant (Mw 7.1, 6.3, and 6.0)
earthquakes between September, 2010 and June, 2011. These
earthquakes were particularly noteworthy because of damage
to lifeline systems resulting from widespread liquefaction.
During these earthquakes, above ground electric equipment
and systems performed quite well.
In the Mw 7.1 event, the transmission system suffered minor
damage including failed porcelain surge arresters mounted on
the transformer radiators, and non-structural substation
building damage. Electric substations commonly experienced
ground motions in the 0.2g PGA range. Spare parts and
materials were also damaged due to inadequate restraint and
the failure of warehouse storage racks. Restoration of the
transmission system occurred within 4 hours [2]. Damage to
buried distribution systems was more significant largely due
to liquefaction-induced ground displacement. At the hardesthit electric distribution provider, 85% of peak capacity was
restored to 95% of customers within 48 hours, with full
restoration requiring about a month [2].
The Mw 6.3 event of February, 2011 was centered much
closer (10km vs. 40km) to the Christchurch central business
district and shallower compared to the Mw 7.1 event of
September, 2010. As a result, much more damage occurred in
the city itself, and to the lifeline systems serving it.
Transmission and distribution substations experienced ground
motions of 0.5g PGA and more [3, 4].
The transmission system performed well, and was able to
deliver service within 5 hours. Substation damage was
relatively minor, including a 220kV CCVT, 66kV transformer
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bushings, 11kV switchgear, non-structural and minor
structural damage to buildings, and cracking and settlement of
concrete oil containments for transformers due to PGD [3].
Conductor slack issues may have contributed to several of the
equipment failures [4].
The electric distribution systems serving Christchurch
sustained serious damage to buried cables. About 50% of
66kV buried cables failed at one or more locations. Both oilfilled and solid dielectric (XLPE) cables failed [3, 4]. Lower
voltage distribution cables experienced much lower rates of
failure. Distribution cables were typically installed by direct
burial in a cement/sand slurry backfill. The mechanism of
failure is thought to be cracking of the slurry backfill from
ground displacement, leading to widening at discrete
locations, followed by shearing, compression, and buckling of
the cable across the crack due to increasing and cyclic ground
displacement. Since the cable is anchored to the hardened
slurry fill on either side of the crack, it is unable to slip, and
the deformations are concentrated at the crack location.
Placing the cables in conduits (PVC or HDPE) and encasing
the conduits in reinforced concrete would be expected to
provide improved performance [5]. Experiments described in
[6] suggest that this method provides good protection and a
more tolerable bending deformation of the cables.
3.3

Imperial Valley, USA 2010

The Mw 7.2 El Mayor Cucapah Earthquake of April 4, 2010
caused significant damage to San Diego Gas and Electric
(SDG&E) Company’s Imperial Valley Substation, located
about 65km from the epicenter. The estimated ground motion
at the site was about 0.3g PGA. The resultant loss of 500kV
transmission related to the earthquake, however, did not lead
to SDG&E customer outages due to system redundancies and
remedial action [7].
Damage occurred mostly to 500kV equipment, and included
500 and 230kV porcelain transformer bushings which suffered
failed gaskets, oil leaks and cracked porcelain, 500 and 230kV
porcelain surge arresters, 500kV disconnect switches, and
components of the flexible 500kV bus.
The 500 and 230kV porcelain transformer bushings were
oil-filled, center-clamped type which has been observed to be
vulnerable in past earthquakes. 230kV center-clamped
porcelain bushings appear to have high capacity in standard
qualification tests conducted on a rigid test stand, but continue
to experience some failures in real earthquakes. This is
believed to be due to the use of a rigid test stand which would
underestimate the motions delivered to the bushing in actual
installations which are much more flexible.
The failed 230kV surge arresters in this case were mounted
on booms attached to the transformer tank, and also braced to
the radiators which tend to be flexible. This flexibility may
have contributed to higher responses at the base of the
arresters.
The 500kV bus that was damaged in the earthquake
consisted of a series of steel pole supports and porcelain
station post insulators supporting a cable bus. Failures of this
bus likely occurred due to insufficient conductor slack, and
the low strength/non-ductile behavior of the bus clamp fittings
which restrained the cable bus to the top of the bus support
insulators.

Damage also occurred at the spring-can anchorages of
vertical conductor drops used to restrain suspended line traps
or to prevent excessive lateral movement of the drop. The
dynamic behavior of these drops is complex, but failures may
have been due to spring cans weakened by corrosion, or larger
than expected forces generated by nonlinear behavior of the
conductor system.
3.4

Chile 2010

The Mw 8.8 Chile Earthquake of February 27, 2010 was the
strongest to affect Chile since 1960. Because of its high
seismic hazard and long earthquake history, Chile has adopted
stringent seismic design codes. Electric substation equipment
seismic designs are required to satisfy the Chilean General
Technical Specifications ETG A.0.20 or IEEE 693. Except for
pantograph type air disconnects and candlestick and air-blast
live tank circuit breakers, much of the installed equipment is
similar to that encountered in the seismically active Western
US. Supplemental damping systems are used for some types
of equipment. Restoration of the transmission system was
achieved within 24 hours, and substation buses energized
within 3 days. The distribution system restoration required 10
days for 99%, and two weeks for full restoration [8].
Substation equipment failures were similar to other
earthquakes, and included a significant number of porcelain
transformer bushings, live tank circuit breakers, surge
arresters, and pantograph type disconnect switches. Tang
(2010) [8] suggested that the long duration shaking in this
subduction zone earthquake may have contributed to the large
number of transformer bushing failures. Although the fraction
of equipment damaged in this earthquake was low, the
observed failures seem to confirm that live tank circuit
breakers and pantograph type switches, which are more
susceptible to conductor interaction effects are somewhat
more vulnerable than other styles.
3.5

China 2008

The 2008 Sichuan earthquake or the Great Sichuan
Earthquake was a deadly earthquake that measured at Mw 7.9
and occurred on May 12, 2008 in Sichuan province, killing
69,195 people, with 18,392 missing. The fault depth was just
14 kilometers below the surface. It is also known as the
Wenchuan earthquake, after the location of the earthquake's
epicenter, Wenchuan County, Sichuan. During the earthquake
and its aftershocks, ninety substations with voltages 110 kV
and above were out of service, 181 power transmission lines
were interrupted, and the power loss was estimated up to
6,627 MW. Damaged or inoperable equipment and related
infrastructure resulted in the loss of service at one 500 kV
high voltage substation and four related power transmission
lines, one 330 kV substation and one related transmission line,
fourteen 220 kV substations and 47 related transmission lines,
seventy-four 110 kV substations and 129 related transmission
lines. In addition, power distribution lines and many pieces of
lower voltage electrical equipment were severely damaged
during this seismic event.
Damage to substation transformers. In China, before the
Wenchuan earthquake, the majority of substation transformers
were usually installed on a concrete foundation without any
positive anchorage to the foundation. In many cases they were
installed on rails. Due to inadequate anchorage, the
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transformers slid, dropped, even overturned during the
earthquake. This failure mode lead to complete failure of the
equipment due to internal damage or damage to components
including cores/coils, bushings, radiators, conservators and
other accessories. In many cases, damage to transformer
internals caused faults sometime after the earthquake leading
to fires and complete loss of the transformer. The large
displacements of the transformers from tippling or sliding lead
to ruptures of rigid and flexible connectors attaching other
equipment to the transformer components.
The observed damage modes of transformers were mainly
as follows: (a) slippage of an anchored transformer on its
foundation, (b) falling off the foundation on the ground if
displacement exceeded the foundation dimensions, (c)
collapse due falling on the ground, (d) oil leakage of
transformer bushing, and (e) damage of accessories caused by
the large displacements of transformers. The most common
modes of failure were modes (a) through (c) and in many
cases they resulted in modes (d) and (e). Because the mass of
a transformer is extremely high, a vibration of a transformer
during strong earthquake produces a large inertia force that
can cause slippage, overturning, or collapse. Figure 1 shows
some typical transformer failure modes observed in this
earthquake.

applied through the core of the bushing. Such bushings
typically fail by slippage of the bottom porcelain/gasket on the
bushing flange resulting in oil leaks or gasket ejection.
Bushings may also be constructed with porcelain sections that
are grouted or mechanically clamped to the bushing flanges.
These bushings may also fail by slippage accompanied by oil
leak, or by porcelain fracture. Figure 2 shows the typical
failure modes of bushings in Wenchuan Earthquake, which
includes (1) fracture at the base of the bushing as shown in
Figure 2a, (2) movement of the upper porcelain unit relative to
its support flange and extrusion of rubber gasket as presented
in Figure 2b, and (3) fractures at the cast-aluminum flange of
bushings as shown in Figure 2c.

a) Fracture at the porcelain bushings

b) Slippage at the bottom of porcelain bushing and subsequent oil
leakage

a) Overturning of 110kV
transformer

b) Slippage of a 220kV transformer

Figure 1. Typical failure modes of transformers in China.
Damage to transformer bushings. Bushings are typically
attached by bolting to the top plate of a transformer tank, or to
a turret extending from the top of the transformer tank. The
bushings are installed in plumbed and inclined configuration.
In the latter case, the angle between the longitudinal axis of
the bushing and the vertical direction can vary and was about
20 degrees for the bushings investigated after the earthquake.
Structurally, bushings represent long and slender members
with the majority of them made from porcelain. In many cases
the flexibility of the top plate of the transformer caused a
significant amplification of the ground motion leading to large
bending moment and shear force at the base of the bushing.
The results of this amplification combined with poor
structural strength and brittleness of the porcelain
demonstrated extremely high vulnerability of the bushings to
the effects of this strong earthquake. Porcelain bushings may
exhibit different failure modes depending on the style of
construction. Center-clamped porcelain bushings derive their
lateral load-resisting capacity from a post-tensioning force
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c) Fracture at the bottom of cast-aluminum flange

Figure 2. Typical failure modes of transformer bushings in
China.
Damage to other substation equipment. Besides the
severe damage of transformers, switchgear and instrument
transformers, including circuit breakers, voltage and current
transformers, disconnect switches and lightning arresters also
suffered a wide range of damage. Figure 3a shows the damage
of the Ertaishan switchyard, near the epicenter of the
earthquake in which all substation equipment and structures
were destroyed without any survivors. Catastrophic failure of
substation structures is rare in earthquakes. In the case of
Ertaishan switchyard, lightly-reinforced concrete pole
modules with weak connections likely contributed to the
failures. Figure 3b shows the damage to outgoing line
equipment, which occurred in a substation, including
disconnect switches, circuit breakers, and current
transformers, which were interconnected by flexible bus work.
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a) Damage of equipment in
Ertaishan switchyard

b) Damaged equipment
interconnected by flexible
conductor

Figure 3. Typical damage of substation equipment in
Wenchuan Earthquake.
3.6

Haiti 2010

A magnitude 7.0 earthquake struck Haiti on January 12, 2010
(USGS 2010). The epicenter was near the town of Léogâne,
approximately 25 km (16 miles) west of the capital Port au
Prince. The Haitian people were severely affected with more
than 200,000 lives lost and destruction of most of Port au
Prince. It was estimated that 3 million people, one-third of
Haiti’s population, were affected and one million people were
left homeless. The Haitian government estimated 250,000
residential and 30,000 commercial buildings had collapsed or
were severely damaged. According to the March 2010 PostDisaster Needs Assessment led by the World Bank [9], the
earthquake caused a total of $7.8 billion in damages and
losses, amounting to 120 percent of Haiti’s 2009 GDP.
Like many developing nations, the electrical grid in Haiti
has a host of problems. The majority of the electricity in Haiti
is generated by thermal plants powered by imported fossil
fuels and a hydroelectric plant. The power supply which is not
reliable even during normal operations had been interrupted
by this earthquake.
Based on the same detailed assessment conducted by the
World Bank [9], there was relatively little damage to
substations except at Ancien Delmas and Nouveau Delmas. In
many cases the failure modes of the substation equipment
were limited to derailed or dislodged transformers, broken
insulators, failed bushings, and subsequent oil leaks. A control
building was damaged at a substation and required some
repair work.
A typical failure modes to a transformer surveyed in
aftermath of the Haiti earthquake is presented in Figure 5 and
Figure 5. This failure mode is consistent with those observed
worldwide and discussed earlier. In this case, the earthquake
caused derailment of the transformer collapsing it onto the
foundation leading to subsequent oil leakage from the tank.

Figure 4. Typical failure mode of a transformer in
Haiti earthquake (left image – side view and right
image – rear view).

Figure 5. Typical failure mode of a transformer in Haiti
earthquake (left image – top view and right image - oil
leakage from the tank of the transformer).
4

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND NEW RESAERCH
HORIZONS

The following are some general observations about the
seismic performance of electric substation equipment and
components:
x Live tank circuit breakers continue to be problematic
if installed without a base isolation or supplemental
damping system. This vulnerability is due to the high
center of mass and the need to use porcelain
insulators (as opposed to lighter composite
insulators) to resist high internal pressures. If a
seismic protection system is used, special care is
needed to ensure that sufficient conductor slack is
provided, since the terminal displacements are likely
to be high compared to a conventional fixed-base
installation. Modern dead tank circuit breakers have
consistently demonstrated good performance in
qualification tests [10] as well as field installations.
x Transformer bushings, especially porcelain units in
the higher voltage classes are vulnerable.
Amplification of input due to the flexibility of the
bushing support and top plate (or turret) of the
transformer tank is currently not addressed in a
systematic or rigorous fashion by the seismic
qualification standards such as IEEE 693. More
research work is needed to improve the qualification
protocols in that regard.
x Surge arresters frequently fail, especially those using
porcelain insulators. The amplification and
complexity of motion due to mounting on
transformers pose difficulties in the qualification
process. The wide variety of support conditions
makes a simple qualification procedure hard to
achieve. Mounting the arrester on a separate support
structure, independent of the transformer would
greatly improve the reliability of the qualification
procedures. Moreover, developing qualification
procedures that utilize the concept of real-time
hybrid simulations [11, 12, and 13] where the
support structure is a computer model and the surge
arrester or any other power generation and
distribution component is a physical test specimen
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x

x

will greatly improve the development of accurate and
cost-effective qualification procedures.
Conductor loading/interaction has long been
suspected of contributing to failures in substation
equipment. Recent post-earthquake reconnaissance
continues to support and strengthen this conclusion.
Although significant advances have been made in the
development of design procedures for dealing with
this problem [14, 15], the complexity of the behavior
of conductors and equipment, and the cumbersome
nature of existing procedures hinder progress in this
area. Additional research is needed to develop a
better understanding of these phenomena and
improved analysis and design procedures.
The vulnerability of buried cables to liquefactioninduced ground displacement has been observed in a
number of earthquakes. The extensive damage
observed in the New Zealand earthquakes near
Christchurch should serve as a warning to utilities
and electric system operators of the long time frames
required for restoration of such systems.
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